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Rotary Club of Central Melbourne – Sunrise Inc.

President’s Report
INTRODUCTION
Last July 2012 I confirmed the key objectives that I sought to achieve in 2012-2013. Nearly a year later I am
pleased to report on the positive achievements by our Rotary club in terms of these objectives. The achievements
are due to the Officers and Directors who have constituted the RCCMS 2012-2013 Board. My thanks to all of
them.
• Tom Callander, Vice President
• Neil Salvano, Secretary
• Bernie Gerlinger, Treasurer
• Kevin Walklate, Immediate Past President and Director, Foundation Committee
• Doug Robertson, President-Elect and Director, Community Service Committee
• Roy Garrett, President Nominee and Director, International Service Committee
• Darren Park, Director, Fundraising Committee
• Kerstin Steiner, Director, Vocational Committee
• Neville Taylor, Director, Club Administration Committee
• Michael Wells, Director, New Generations Committee.
Sincere thanks also to the 9800 District Governor Dennis Shore and to the Batman Cluster Assistant Governor Tony
Wells for their inspiration, leadership and support throughout the year.
Additionally the club members have been amazing, extending themselves to embrace new ideas and fresh challenges
and to go the extra step for whatever project is happening at the time in their interest area – and whilst contributing
to a friendly, positive and supportive club atmosphere. Thank you every RCCMS member for this support.

RCCMS 2012-2013 Objectives and Outcomes
For 2012-2013 the RCCMS objectives and outcomes were:
1. Increase the overall engagement of members, with emphasis on service
Outcomes:
1. increased participating member numbers and volunteer hours
2. increased committee attendances
3. increased meeting attendances.
2. Increase fundraising outcomes
Outcomes:
1. four-fold dollar increase on 2012.
3. Increase membership numbers
Outcomes:
1. one more member by 30 June 2013.
4. Improve image and public relations
Outcomes:
1. increased external stakeholder relations eg more sponsors on our website
2. increased Batman Cluster engagement

continued …
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President’s Report

… continued

3. improved quality and use of communication mediums.

ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Engagement and Service
Attendance
Attendance has increased from the previous year to an average in eleven months of 70%. Whilst this figure is
encouraging in that it reflects increased attendance by members at weekly meetings, committee meetings and other
events, as raw data it is also lower than might be due to, in this year, several members being unable to attend
meetings at all, because of deteriorating health or relocating to regional Victoria.
Attendance by RCCMS at District activities has also been strong. Nine RCCMS members and two partners attended
the 2013 District Conference in Albury, 11 RCCMS members attended District Assembly this May and three
RCCMS members are currently participating in the Rotary Leadership Institute course.

RCCMS Volunteer hours
A measure of our club’s increased engagement is the number of volunteer hours expended by the members. Up to
the end of May 2013 there have been 2,273 volunteer hours expended on RCCMS related projects. RCCMS
members have themselves contributed 1,754 volunteer hours with 519 volunteer hours contributed by other Rotarians
and friends of Rotary to RCCMS projects. This is a wonderful achievement.

Service programs and achievements
Club Administration Committee
All four areas of Club Administration: Membership, Communications, Meetings and Club Functions have been
effectively managed and successfully delivered this year.
Several areas of Club Administration are reported on elsewhere in this report. However of note is the success of
the speaker program that helps deliver engaging and interesting meetings which has supported an increase in
member attendance at meetings. A well managed roster for club meetings also feeds into producing quality club
communications with reporters and photographers contributing to a higher standard Club Bulletin in terms of interest
and readability. The editorship of the Bulletin is now managed on a rotational basis.
The RCCMS membership is supported through a caring and diligent almoner program and our projects and activities
are undertaken by members with Working With Children Checks in place.
Club Administration also delivered a successful Horizons Planning Day on 20 May 2012; a fun-filled 2012
Christmas party at the RACV with members, partners and friends attending; and a most enjoyable social club
bar-b-q in February 2013.

Community Service Committee
This committee has been very active throughout the year with new and established projects.
Three working bees and the building of hand crafted garden furniture has provided considerable improvement to
the outside environment of McAuley House Women's Refuge in North Melbourne. The project has been supported
by a Foundation Grant of $1,200.
Another successful painting and gardening working bee was held over a weekend in August 2012 at District
9800's Camp Getaway.
RCCMS members provided 98 hampers in December 2012 to support Steps Ministry and Hotham Mission Asylum
Seeker Program as well as donations of food coupons.

continued …
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… continued

Know Your Numbers Stroke Awareness program was delivered at the RACV over two days in mid-May 2013 with 90
members of the public tested involving eight RCCMS members or partners supporting the project as health professionals.
Rotarians at Work Day on 21 April 2013 was a great success with 18 volunteers, including four from the Rotary
Club of Melbourne, undertaking garden renovation and maintenance work at Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Hospital
in Kew. This project has been a RCCMS project since 2005.
Community Village has again operated successfully in the lawn area outside St Paul's Cathedral. The project
provides support to those in the CBD late at night between 11pm and 4am and is delivered over the Christmas
period and at other Melbourne festival periods. This year the club was delighted to receive a purpose-built trailer
donated by Jayco. The trailer and the whole Community Village program were officially launched with a video
produced by our program partners, Victoria Police.
Support in the form of facilitating with Victoria Police's Road Policing Operations and Investigations Division has
been given to developing bike rider training for clients of the Hotham Mission (now Lantara UnitingCare) Asylum
Seeker Bike Access Program.
Community Service has also provided financial support to District 9830 in Tasmania for Bushfire Relief following
the state's disasters in early 2013.

Foundation Committee
The main activity for the Foundation Committee is undertaking the Paul Harris Breakfast. The 20th Paul Harris
Breakfast in November 2012 was a great success with over 250 Rotarians and guests attending at the RACV Club.
The monies raised, including from a raffle and a special auction of two generously donated major prizes, exceeded
budget (Refer to Section 2. below). From the Paul Harris Breakfast profits RCCMS donated $6,000 to the Rotary
Foundation and $1,000 to the Polio Challenge. The breakfast profits also supported other Rotary Foundation
activities including a successful participant in the District 9800's Group Study Exchange tour to the UK and providing
a Royce Abbey Award to a new club member. The Foundation Committee has confirmed an eminent guest speaker
for the 2013 Paul Harris Breakfast.
The Foundation Committee has been successful in nominating and financially supporting a participant for the District
9800 delegation to the Peace Forum in Hiroshima in May 2013.
The RCCMS Foundation Committee promotes Paul Harris Society membership, Every Rotarian Every Year
membership and the Benefactor Program of Rotary.

Fundraising Committee
The 2012-2013 goals for fundraising encompassed more than just raising a budget amount. The fundraising events
were undertaken with a strong mission to engender considerable enjoyment and club spirit at each event. To this
end they succeeded. The Charity auction on 12 October 2012 at Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club had 240 people
attending, a silent and live auction, good food and wine and a retro band. It raised $26,295 as well. (See
section 2. below for fundraising budget details.)
Another goal was to identify potential fundraising options for future years and how best we could utilise our existing
resources. The sausage sizzle on Labour Day Monday 11 March 2013 at the lawn area of St Paul’s Cathedral
made good use of the two bar-b-q’s and marquees that are part of the Community Village trailer set-up. This event
also strengthened our club’s image in the CBD and raised $713.84.
Other fundraising activities have followed on from previous years. They included a special breakfast on 9 April
2013 with an eminent speaker which raised $1515.73, eBay sales, marshalling for the City-2-Sea fun run and
some donations.

International Service Committee

continued …
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This year the International Service Committee has worked hard to establish a new series of building developments
for Hue Kang High School in Laung Prabang province, Laos. This year's project is supported by a Foundation
Grant of $7,200 and will entail the renovation of several classrooms to address the severe overcrowding of these
disadvantaged and orphaned students. The project is an extension of a 2012 RCCMS visit and building
development exercise to this province. In November 2013 the project will extend to building kitchen and sanitation
facilities at Huekang High School. For this building venture and for any educational assistance that our club may
provide to Laos in future years a RAWCS application for tax deductibility status has been approved at District level
with the broader project area 'Assistance to Laotian Schools' now having RAWCS registration. This is a major
benefit to the club in terms of the encouragement it should engender in members to donate funds to our Laos
projects.
International Service has also provided financial support to Kampuchea House, Cambodia; Disaster Aid Australia;
and Rotary Against Malaria. Support has been given to International House in the form of a student Fraternitas
Award and by six club delegates attending the International House Café Internationale.
Hands on assistance has been given to Donations in Kind through Rotary Club of Melbourne projects and in June
2013 RCCMS will again assist our sister club the Rotary Club of Echuca Moama at their Steam Rally event.

New Generations Committee
The major achievement this year for the New Generations Committee was its most successful hosting in March of
the RYPEN camp. The Committee provided the catering and associated food management to around 65
participants including campers, leaders and supporting Rotarians. The committee was fortunate to have considerable
assistance from Stevie Carew from the RACV and his wife Michelle. Whilst it was a lot of hard work for the New
Generations Committee, the overall benefits of the camp to the students were extremely rewarding.
Other support provided by this committee continued the work of previous years. Students were sponsored to attend
RYLA and RYPEN and an achievement award was given to University High School student. New this year has been
our support to Mount Alexander College in Flemington for four students and a teacher to attend the Women in Rotary
International Women’s Day breakfast and for four students to attend MUNA.
The Silk Miller Scholarship for Victoria Police to undertake a Graduate Diploma in Adolescent Health at the University
of Melbourne, now in its tenth year, continues to be supported through this committee.

Vocational Service Committee
The Vocational Service Committee has pursued many high profile projects with great success. These include an
engaging vocational forum featuring interactive debate on the Rotary Four Way Test; an extensive vocational visit
to the Police Academy at Mt Waverley, including attending a Police Graduation; supporting the launch and
graduation function of the acclaimed District program, the Police Leadership Mentoring Program – now in its sixth
year; organising many quality job talks given by RCCMS members at weekly meetings; and producing very useful
and handy business cards of the Rotary 4-Way Test for members to use or distribute.
During May 2013, the Vocational Committee completed its development of a Vocational Skills Database which,
through a SurveyMonkey questionnaire, has identified members' soft skills that can be drawn on for club activities.
The results of the Vocational Skills Database will be integrated into the new RCCMS website for member access only.
At the end of May, Vocational Service undertook a further successful vocational visit to the kitchens of the RACV
with ten members participating.

2. Income generation: Fundraising and Grants
Understandably, increased income generation was integral to determining the overall activities and project goals
for 2012-2013. Without funds it is not possible to embark on projects, and without projects there is less opportunity
or incentive for members to be more engaged in the service component of being a Rotarian. With this imperative,

continued …
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the outcome target for 2012-2013 was a four-fold increase on the previous year. This has been exceeded as well
as the specific goals for fundraising.
The total 2012-2013 budget set for fundraising was $37,350. This budget comprised of fundraising from the Paul
Harris breakfast of $9,350 and $28,000 from other fund raising activities.
The amount raised in eleven months totals $38,558.55. This exceeds budget by $1,208.55. The amount raised
from the Paul Harris breakfast was $9,777.84; an increase on budget of $427.84. Other fundraising activities
raised $28,780.71; an increase of $740.71. Proceeds from the raffle of the Police Leadership Mentoring
Graduation Breakfast on 18 June will add to this amount.
The funds raised for this year have also been boosted by two Foundation Grants: $1,200 from a Community Local
Grant for a McAuley House Project (see Community Service Committee above) and $7,200 from an International
Grant for a Hue Kang High School Project (see International Service Committee above).
A surprise additional income has been a $1,120 rebate to the club from District New Generations Committee for
organising significantly below cost catering. This was due to generous food donations organised through the
RCCMS New Generations Committee.
Accordingly the total income generated in 2012-2013 for supporting club projects (that is, external to Club
Administration income from breakfast payments and annual dues) is in excess of $48,000. (The final figure will
depend on the raffle proceeds from the Police Leadership Mentoring Graduation function.)

3. Membership
The membership of RCCMS at July 2012 was 55 active members and five honorary members. At the end of May
2013 there are 52 active members; seven members have resigned to this point and there have been four new
members inducted into the club. By 30 June 2013, there will be 50 active members with two resignations yet to
be recorded, both of which will be appointed as Honorary Members due to their longstanding and significant
contributions to the club for more than twenty years. This will make a total club membership of 57.

4. Image, Public Relations Activities and Communication
The 2012-2013 year began with a more contemporary and colourful meeting style; grace is no longer said and
the toast proposed is to Rotary International. The chains of office are worn by the president on official occasions
only, including member inductions. The sergeant sessions have moved away from traditional jokes and fines to an
innovative approach of jointly educating the membership in music whilst revealing something of the inner musical
self of members. These improvements have contributed to the quality of our weekly club meetings.
Several RCCMS activities have been and remain key major public relations exercises: the Paul Harris Breakfast for
over 250 people; the Community Village operating on the steps of St Paul's Cathedral which provides support to
the public late at night in the CBD; and the Victoria Police Leadership Mentoring Program.
RCCMS representatives have attended all major District functions as well as many events of our fellow cluster clubs.
Some cluster club visits have been organised on a committee basis. In turn, positive public relations have been
engendered through the support given by other Rotarians and friends of Rotary to many of our own activities such
as Community Village and the RCCMS Rotary at Work project.
Increased communication – both quality and quantity – has been a key focus this year. At each weekly meeting the
seven directors have presented, on a rotational basis, a three minute report on their committee activities. The weekly
president's report has aimed to be comprehensive with an emphasis on transparency.
At the board level, directors and officers have been required to present written reports, which may constitute their
committee meeting minutes. This has resulted in positive results for board meetings, including richer debate on items
of significance as well as more considered support given to matters concerning fellow directors due to prior
reading of issues.

continued …
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Business cards have been provided to the president and generic business cards to the directors or others interacting
more fully with the public on behalf of the club. There has been a move away from producing pamphlets.
The weekly Bulletin has been evaluated with the layout improved for easier readability.
Public relations have been strengthened through achieving several articles on RCCMS activities being published
in Networker.
A more streamlined website has supported clearer communication with the public and fellow Rotarians. A website
development team has been working to improve the image and functionality of the RCCMS website to an even
higher level. The new website will include a skills database of members non professional strengths.
The best of all public relations activities (on the 'fun index') is for our sister club in Japan, the Rotary Club of Osaka
Hommachi. To celebrate their merger with the Rotary Club of Osaka Midosuji, RCCMS is currently preparing a
video with all RCCMS members filmed delivering a humorous group message, together with more conventional club
images, for presentation at their first celebratory meeting as the combined Rotary Club of Osaka Midosuji Hommachi.

CONCLUSION
As President of the Rotary Club of Central Melbourne - Sunrise for 2012-2013 I am delighted to have achieved
so many of the objectives I identified this time last year. The achieved objectives represent a stronger club.
This increased strength is significant firstly in its quantity and quality of membership engagement through more
projects, more volunteer hours and higher attendances at meetings. Stronger membership engagement has resulted
from more contemporary meeting formats, improved processes and governance, and greater quality of
communication. Stronger membership engagement has also resulted from members showing more care and concern
for, and willingness to connect with, all fellow members and with all parts of the club, as well as with District
activities where we can.
The increased strength is secondly represented by a better bottom line. The club at the end of 2012-2013 will be
in a better financial position than when the year started. This is important in achieving sustainability. An improved
financial position provides motivation to the club to continue to achieve and that what it has to offer to the community
is sustainable.
Both of these areas of increased strength – of membership engagement through service and caring and of financial
improvement – are important to me in that both are key components in our club’s future sustainability. Of course there
will be ingredients that others will bring, and have clearly already brought, to make our club a success, but for this
moment thank you again everyone at RCCMS for supporting my goals and backing me in your own individual ways
with great warmth and generosity of spirit.

Dr Kay Stevens
President
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Awards 2012-2013
PAUL HARRIS FELLOW RECOGNITIONS
Michael Bromby – 2nd Sapphire
For his service as Master of Ceremonies and special auctioneer at numerous Club events as well as
re-conceptualising the sergeant's role at meetings to be innovative and colourful.

Brian Downie – Sapphire
For his contributions over many years to the raffle and special auction activities of the Club including developing
ongoing corporate relationships.

John Ilott – Sapphire
For fulfilling for three years continuously the role of Program Co-ordinator with speakers chosen that reflect the Club's
vision and mission and provide a strong marketing tool to Club members and to the wider community.

PRESIDENT’S ROTARIAN OF THE YEAR AWARD/TROPHY
Alan Seale
For leading and engaging in many major Club activities including Community Village, furniture for McAuley House
and the Police Leadership Mentoring Program.

ROYCE ABBEY AWARD
Yanpu Zhang
For dedication to the Club in her first year as a photographer and video editor as well as participating at many
working bees.

FAMILY OF ROTARY AWARD
Annie Garrett
For supporting the international committee to undertake overseas visits to the Club’s projects in Laos.

CERTIFICATES OF APPRECIATION
Stevie and Michelle Carew
For their professional and most welcome services providing top-class meals and service to the 47 students and 20
helpers attending the Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN) camp Lancefield, March 22-24, 2013.

Ian Angus
For his significant contributions in establishing the Volunteer Hours register and for his ready stand-in assistance
as almoner.

George Mackey
For his significant contributions in his first year as a Club member on various youth program selection committees,
at the RYPEN camp, as webmaster and for leading the development of a new RCCMS website.

Tony Thomas
For his significant contributions to Club communications and public relations, publishing frequently in Networker,
and by working to establish a new RCCMS school partnership with Mount Alexander College; additionally for his
service at RYPEN camp.

Roger Thornton
For his significant contribution to the Charity Auction; additionally for his contributions to the Rotarians at Work
Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Hospital Garden Project, to the McAuley House project, the social BBQ, and to the
RCCMS project in Laos.
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3. Directors Reports
3.1 Club Administration
DIRECTOR
David Jones
Neville Taylor

(July – September 2012)
(September 2012 – June 2013)
RACV Liaison, Roster, Roles, Event Bookings and Social

COMMITTEE
Ian Angus
Michael Bromby
Tom Callander
Allan Driver
Marjorie Gerlinger
John Ilott
Neville John
Michael Lapina
George Mackey
John Meehan
Richard Mitchell
Justine Murphy
Rebecca Riebeling
Russell Rolls
Robin Stevens
Roger Thornton
Mary Voice

Volunteer Hours
Sergeant
Protection
Photography Coordinator
Website Content Editor, Archives and History, Engraving and Certificates,
Annual Report and Changeover
Speaker Program
Member Recruitment
Webmaster (July – September)
Webmaster (September – June)
Membership Retention, Inductions, Mentors, New and Existing Classification
and Badges (July – September)
Almoner
On to Conference
Bulletin Editor (July - September)
Volunteer Hours
Bulletin Editing Team Coordinator (September – June), Meeting AV Coordinator
Membership Retention, Inductions, Mentors, New and Existing Classification
and Badges (September – June)
Photo Collage and Christmas

Club Service at RCCMS continued on from a strong year last year with a large number of Club Service committee
members all contributing to ongoing improvements, changes and achievements in the Club Services areas of
Administration, Membership, Communications, Meetings and Events.
The Rotary year commenced with some subtle changes implemented to the weekly fellowship breakfast format
being outcomes from the Club Horizons Planning Day in May 2012. Some of these changes were the removal
of grace and commencing with a toast to Rotary International. The Presidential Chains of Office were worn only
on official occasions which including member inductions and visits by the District Governor.
Several new initiatives were introduced into the weekly breakfast meetings to enhance member interest, attendance
and engagement.
The sergeant session moved away from the traditional joke/story telling/quiz and fines format to an ongoing
musical program spanning the Rotary year. This engaging program highlighted the favourite piece of music/song
of every active member that was presented in the sergeant’s sessions in an entertaining musical quiz. Members were

continued …
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3.1 Club Administration
also delighted with the sergeants’ own ongoing battle with the latest in iPod technology. A highlight of the sergeant’s
theme was the production of a RCCMS video of greetings to our sister club in Japan, RC of Osaka Hommachi in
celebration of their merger with the RC of Osaka Midosuji. In a Vocational Services Club Forum members had the
opportunity to reflect on the Rotary 4-way test.
Members have enjoyed an excellent range of guest speakers and RCCMS continued to express appreciation with
the presentation of Timor Leste soap and gift boxes to speakers. The manufacture of these items provides employment
for soap makers, paper weavers, oil pressers and rural weavers and the RCCMS purchase of these gifts supports
to Alola Foundation Maternity Pack Program.
Breakfast meeting interest has also been inspired through the monthly members’ Job Talk program through which
the RCCMS family became even closer.
All active members continued to be engaged and attendances increased through their rostered participation in the
various meeting duties. Several members achieved a milestone as debut Chairs, assisted with the introduction of a
revamped and improved running sheet format.
Several initiatives were implemented during the year to enhance communications, public relations and the brand
of RCCMS. The weekly Bulletin received presentation improvements following a member survey and moved to a
publication team of three for a variety in writing styles. A website review team has progressed through an exploratory
phase in identifying and improving the appearance and functionality of the RCCMS website. The result aims to
provide a site that is user friendly for the broader membership in accessing information, registering for events and
email messaging. Other public relations initiatives include the weekly email advertisement of the upcoming breakfast
guest speaker; monthly pre-breakfast photo collage display on the big screen featuring footage of all members
active event participation; the weekly Directors three minute update on key activities in the Avenues of Service; and
the weekly segment on Presidents’ announcements.
External to RCCMS the image was continually portrayed with visits by RCCMS Board members to a number of
Batman Cluster clubs, eleven members and partners attending the D9800 annual conference at Albury, ten members
attending District Assembly at Melton and three members participating in the Rotary Leadership Institute. Distribution
of RCCMS business cards by the President and at the Community Village enlightened many non-Rotarians of the
fabulous commitment and achievements of members of RCCMS.
The wellbeing of RCCMS members and friends has been managed well with the Almoner and helpers keeping in
touch with several of those suffering various illnesses and accidents throughout the year. The club protection remains
strong with over 70% of active members holding current Working with Children Cards. RCCMS members and
friends demonstrated a high level of commitment to service recording a total of 2,012 volunteer hours by the end
of April on the various projects and activities.
It was sad to farewell seven of our members throughout the year through various reasons of moving to Regional
Victoria, increasing family care, age and career demands, however we also inducted four new members during
the year. Family and friends of RCCMS were again included and their support acknowledged through the year with
a number of special and social events, including a very special Christmas Breakfast with a theme of “Giving”
featuring performances by a number of our musical and thespian members and a special reflection by special
guest Roland Rocchiccioli. As well as a family BBQ at Central Park, Malvern, Club Services also supported two
Fundraising events being the Charity Auction Dinner at Kooyong Tennis Club and the Special Breakfast with eminent
speaker, Alan Attwood of The Big Issue.
There are many moments of the year captured by our team of photographers and available from the RCCMS
archives for fond memories of a fantastic 2012/13 for RCCMS in years to come. One of the most special moments
of the 2012/13 year was the breakfast birthday cake for three of our very active Octogenarians.

Neville Taylor
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3. Directors Reports
3.2 Community Service
DIRECTOR:
Doug Robertson

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Ian Angus
Pat Barry
Richard Bowen
Jillian Cavanagh
Peter Lake
Robin Stevens
Alan Seale
Roger Thornton
The Community Service Committee recognised at the commencement of the year that its program should continue
those projects which the Club has successfully undertaken for some time in the past. They tended to be hands
on opportunities with only low contributions from Club funds. The Committee also wanted to develop deeper
relationships in order to better meet needs and also identify new activities that will generally address the theme
of homelessness.

McAuley House
A working bee on 7 July 2012 started the Community Service program. Members and partners who participated
were able to look back at the substantial improvements achieved in the gardens after a most successful morning.
Discussions with staff at McAuley House identified that they had a requirement for some solid outdoor furniture to
complement the reclamation work undertaken. Initially it was conceived that a Men’s Shed would be engaged to
produce the chairs and a table. A District Grant of $1,200 was obtained and Club Funds of $1,500 allocated
to allow furniture to be made and also to provide much needed garden requisites.
Unfortunately the local Men’s Sheds did not have the expertise to produce the furniture. However Alan Seale then
undertook to manufacture the chairs in his garage and with assistance of Roger Thornton and Gerard Hogan, the
chairs were delivered in April. A further working bee in May 2013 completed the major reclamation work required
in the garden. McAuley House staff invited Club Representatives to a morning tea in April expressing their
appreciation for the work the Club had undertaken.

Camp Getaway
Another successful working weekend was held 3-5 Aug 2012 at Camp Getaway near Bendigo. Involving eleven
members and partners, the ladies amenities block was painted and some new shower curtains and fittings provided
to round off a great improvement activity.

Community Village
The Community Village Sub-Committee operated under the Chairmanship of Alan Seale. A significant event occurred
in September 2012 with the delivery of a custom made van donated by Jayco. Insured for $20,000, it provides
RCCMS with a much improved capability in not only delivering the Community Village, but also with the purchase
of two BBQ’s, it created an opportunity for social and fundraising events. Before using the van, an informative

continued …
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3.2 Community Service
training session was held for volunteers in the lane at the back of Alan Seale’s home, followed by an enjoyable
BBQ lunch in his back yard.
In conjunction with our partners: Victoria Police, St Pauls and City of Melbourne, an extended season of “villages”
was planned and undertaken. This included football finals time, the spring racing carnival as well as the Friday and
Saturday nights in December. A pleasing aspect was the very strong support from other Rotary and Rotaract Clubs.
The van was also in action to support a Club BBQ and in March, for a fundraising sausage sizzle.
Another significant event for Community Village and the Club was the production of a professional promotional video
by Victoria Police Media Unit. It detailed the background to the development of the Community Village and the
benefits that the community gains from the Club’s involvement in the program. The six minute video features
Superintendent Rod Wilson from Victoria Police, the Lord Mayor Robert Doyle, members of the Salvation Army and
our own Alan Seale.

Christmas Hampers
Planning for traditional Christmas Hampers began earlier than usual with a visit to Steps Outreach Service and
Hotham Asylum Seeker Mission Project, to get an understanding of their needs. Lists of desired items were obtained.
Around 100 hampers were provided to the two organisations for distribution. Both organisations were extremely
grateful and expressed thanks for the efforts of Club members in making a difference to their client’s lives.

Royal Talbot – Rotary at Work 21st April
A successful working bee was held at Royal Talbot involving twenty volunteers; members, partners and including
for the first time, four members from Rotary Club of Melbourne. Again this year, a significant improvement will result
from the clearing of one section of the garden, digging, fertilising and mulching ready for planting. Those present
enjoyed a tour of the gardens to start with, marvelling at the improvements over the years. After some heavy work,
a well earned morning tea was followed at the end of the morning with a light lunch.

Know Your Numbers
This year the National Stroke Foundation, “Know Your Numbers” initiative was supported by the Club and
conducted in the foyer of the RACV Club over two days. It provided a showcase for the Club within its home
environment. Thanks to Club members and partners who are health professionals, 91 persons had their blood
pressure checked with over 20 being referred to their GP for further assessment. A very significant number; quite
probably there will be some people for whom the course of their lives has been changed for the better!

Doug Robertson
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Kevin Walklate

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Terry Cocks
Brian Downie
Keith Frampton
Marjorie Gerlinger
Herb Greenwood
David Jones
Anne King
Barrie Tassell
Focus:
The Foundation Committee has had another successful year, raising funds for the Rotary Foundation and supporting
its various Educational and Vocational programmes.

Paul Harris Breakfast:
As with previous years the Foundation Committee undertook the main task for the year in arranging and organising
the club’s Annual Paul Harris Breakfast. This Breakfast has always been held in November and is now considered
a District Supported Event so the selected date is dependent on the timing of the Rotary District Zone Institute Meeting
and the running of the Melbourne Cup. Once the date was announced this year and being Wednesday,
13 November 2012 the Committee embraced the program and put its full weight behind making it a very successful
event. The past several years have attracted good attendance of around 250 - 300 people so the task for us was
to at least match those numbers if possible.
The first and perhaps the main task was to finalise selection of the main speaker with an appropriate reputation to
attract the diversified members across the breadth of District 9800 as well as people from outside the Rotary Circle.
We were very pleased to announce that Chief Commissioner Mr Ken Lay had agreed to be our key note speaker
on the day. Ken was only recently appointed Chief Commissioner of Victoria Police after over 30 years of service
as a sworn and uniformed officer within those ranks, as the lead officer of Victoria Police Ken was able to give the
audience a unique but very informed view as what policing in Victoria should be about and what that means to
the community as a whole and more importantly what it means to him and the extensive force under his leadership.
As usual the venue was the 17th Floor of the RACV Club at 501 Bourke Street Melbourne which was beautifully
prepared and the attendees are all quite close to the podium so the Guest Speaker is easily heard and the
presentation was well received.
In the period leading up to the selected date the committee worked tirelessly to attract D9800 Rotarians and
others to the function and we had an excellent attendance of 250 people included in those numbers where the
executive team of D9800, District Governor Dennis Shore and Lynda, Past District Governor Keith Ryall and
Foundation Chairman PDG John Davis. We had over 40 Clubs represented in the total numbers as noted above.
No Rotary function is without a raffle and the generously donated prizes including two that were subject to auction
from Qantas and Barloworld Mercedes-Benz ensured that attendees fully supported our committee with a huge direct
financial contribution on the day. A total of $9773.00 was raised of which $1,000.00 would be allocated to
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the PolioPlus campaign and the rest constituted our part annual contribution to the Rotary Foundation and support
for our other Foundation targets for the year such as the Royce Abbey Award and having Katrina John represent
our Club and Foundation at the Hiroshima Peace Forum in May 2013.

Group Study Exchange:
This year District 9800 had a GSE Team visiting and outgoing and our Club was involved in selecting and
recommending a candidate for the outgoing team in the person of Steve Bourke. This team went to England and
was sponsored there by District 1080 located around Cambridge and Norwich. Members of the Committee
accompanied by other club members attended the farewell function at Rockbank in September 2012 to support
Steve and the other members of the team. Steve has since attended our club as part of the Police Mentoring
Breakfast and has had further contact with us through that program.

Peace and Conflict Study Program:
The club undertook to campaign for candidates in both the 3 month program and the 2 year degree course in Peace
and Conflict Study however we were unable to find anyone who could apply for the programs this year. We
encourage the club to continue their efforts in seeking candidates for this very worthwhile enterprise.

Royce Abbey Award:
The Foundation Committee has actively supported this award over the last several years and the Club has again
nominated a member for the award this year. This will have been announced before you actually read this notation
and we congratulate our member without revealing who it is at this stage.

Every Rotarian Every Year:
Our Club has promoted this programme quite extensively over the year and the expectation that our combined
representation in Every Rotarian Every Year will materially increase over the next full Rotary Year.
We also had one of our Club members speak on the value, both personally and to Rotary, of being a Paul Harris
Society member, he encouraged us all to consider this as a truly worthwhile contribution to Rotary International
worldwide, we currently have four members in the group and will continue to encourage others to join and increase
that involvement over the next few years.

Peace Conference Hiroshima:
The Club in support of this District initiative called for nominations for applicants to attend the proposed Peace
Conference in Hiroshima as part of the District 9800 Delegation. Our nominee Katrina John was selected for
interview and was later rated as delegate 10, with the delegation limited to eight at this stage Katrina decided to
attend in her own right, shortly after this decision was made, the District increased the delegation to 10 to include
the last two considered candidates. With Katrina being successfully nominated the Club provided partial funding
for her trip and Katrina will present her thoughts and aspirations from conference on her return.

Conclusion:
In conclusion I would like to personally thank the members of the Foundation Committee for their supportive efforts
throughout the year on all our undertakings. Much preparation has already been put in on the ground work for the
next Rotary year mainly in relation to the Paul Harris Breakfast with the selection of the key note speaker and setting
of the date and venue for the event, I am confident that our Club continues to fully support the overall concepts of
Rotary Foundation of Rotary International.

Kevin Walklate
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DIRECTOR:
Darren Park

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Tom Callander
Jillian Cavanagh
Greg Cuthbert
Bernie Gerlinger
Koren Harvey
Gerard Hogan
Neville John
Peter Lake
Bruce McBain
Alan Seale
Ed Stockdale
Richard Stone
Neville Taylor
Roger Thornton
Yanpu Zhang
Charity Auction
The Fundraising Committee commenced the Rotary year with a number of objectives, the dominant one being: bring
back the magic of the Charity Auction.
On Friday 12 October at the Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, the magic had returned.
With a strong foundation laid down by Roger Thornton, Peter Lake and Alan Seale during early 2012, the
2012/13 Fundraising Committee launched in June with a tremendous head start for the task ahead.
Our Committee was fortunate to have been enriched with a large and diverse group of members for the planning
and execution phases of the Charity Auction project. The combination of skills and ideas yielded an event that
achieved the twin objectives of raising a large sum of money and providing an enjoyable night for all.
In one night, we raised $26,295, thereby securing the financial resources for our Club to deliver on all budgeted
projects, and more.
When we communicated to the Club our need for many donated items, members answered the call enthusiastically
and generously. We exceeded our item targets, and achieved the perfect blend of goods and services that excited
and tempted members and guests alike. A particular thanks goes to Roger Thornton for controlling all of the auction
items, plus Bernie and Marjorie Gerlinger for their methodical and highly effective preparation of the auction items
on the day.
As members and guests witnessed, the night went very smoothly. The presence of eight volunteers drawn from
family and friends of members provided courteous service to members and guests throughout the night. Much of
the success occurred behind the scenes, including the keeping of our auction invoicing and transaction processing
on track under the astute leadership of Neville Taylor, Bernie Gerlinger and Alan Seale.
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Our thanks go to our Master of Ceremonies for the night, Michael Bromby, whose poise and charisma provided
a fun yet orderly framework for the event to stay on target. We are also grateful for having Peter Batrouney as our
auctioneer: his dynamic and entertaining performance connected with the audience and yielded a great sense of
fun and excitement during the Main Auction segment.

Sausage Sizzle
On Monday 11 March we held a Sausage Sizzle at St Paul's Cathedral Lawn Area. The aim was to utilize the
two BBQ units that are part of our Community Village set-up to sell sausages and cold drinks to the Moomba Day
crowd between 10am and 3.30pm.
Ten Club members participated from the Fundraising Committee including Richard Mitchell, Doug Robertson, Robin
Stevens and Kevin Walklate (the driver).
There were numerous preliminary tasks in sourcing and delivering the non-perishable and perishable items. The
setting up on the St Paul's site included putting up the Community Village marquee as well as the BBQs.
Whilst the day was extremely hot we made a very good profit of $713.84. The camadarie and team work was
great and it was a valuable trial of the Community Village equipment and set-up for the purpose of a sausage sizzle.
Being in the CBD area (our Club's stamping ground) was also excellent promotion for RCCMS and Rotary.

Special Breakfast
On 9 April 2013 we held an Eminent Speaker Special Breakfast at the RACV Club.
Fifty three members and guests attended to hear Alan Attwood speak on the topic 'Wrestling with the Big Issues'.
Alan is the Editor of The Big Issue magazine, the national, independent publication sold by street vendors throughout
Australia. His 35-year career as a journalist has included writing for The Sunday Times, London and Time magazine
and he has covered events as diverse as the first free elections in South Africa, soccer in Northern Greece, political
intrigue in Morocco, a US Presidential campaign and four Olympic Games. Between 1995-98 he was the New
York-based correspondent for The Age and Sydney Morning Herald Newspapers. In 1998 he won a Walkley
Award and is the author of two published novels.
Alan’s talk was both riveting and revealing as he focussed on the big life issues facing the vendors and the
contributors to The Big Issue publication. In response to questions Alan explained many of the pragmatics relating
to cost, image, deadlines and vendor needs in publishing The Big Issue magazine.
It was a most successful event achieving a net income of $1,515.73 of which over $500 was raised from the raffle.
Thanks go to the team from Club Administration who ably supported the events’ promotions, bookings, door and
greeter duties and delivering the raffle.

Other fundraising
RCCMS Fundraising this year has also been fortunate to bring in funds to the Club from eBay sales managed
smoothly by Bernie Gerlinger, and some donations.

In conclusion
RCCMS Fundraising for 2012-2013 was a good year. It exceeded its budget goal of $28,000 by $740.71 –
a wonderful result. The RCCMS fundraising activities have been memorable events with lots of great photos, laughs
and moments to remember.

Darren Park and Dr Kay Stevens
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DIRECTOR:
Roy Garrett

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
John Barker
Kevin Love
Frank O’Brien
John Price
Russell Rolls
International House
• Fraternitas Award given to Nat Nguyen.
• Six club delegates attended Cafe International function.

Rotarians Against Malaria (RAM)
Our donation of $800 approved for mosquito nets to PNG was redirected to Timor Leste at the recommendation
of RAM Australia.

Donations in Kind (DIK)
There were no programmed working bees for RCCMS this year, but assistance was given to DIK in collecting and
packing “retired” beds from St Vincents Hospital for DIK distribution.

Disaster Aid Australia
$800 donated for one Survival Kit following the typhoon disaster in Southern Philippines.

Echuca Moama Steam Rally
The annual June long weekend steam rally was a huge success. Our participation (14 members and partners) was
significant and appreciated. The 50th anniversary dinner on Saturday night was well attended and a great success
also. Full details (money raised, scones baked etc) will be reported as they come to hand.

Bagong Bario
At the beginning of this year, RCCMS had donated $4,000 being $1,500 for assistance to Hands on Health training
of remedial massage students and $2,500 for 10 business start-up kits for masseuses in Bagong Bario. Subject to
satisfactory performance and reporting of this, another $2,500 was available for another 10 business start-up kits.
Regrettably reports have not been forthcoming, despite several enquiries and it was decided not to proceed with
the second 10 start-up kits. The reality is that a good project seems to have fallen through as a result of poor
communication and a degree of “project paralysis” on the part of Hands on Health – which is, so far as we can
gauge, a perfectly legitimate and (otherwise) effective charitable organisation.

Loreto Viet Nam
Although our club did not donate to this organisation this year due to budget limitations, we continue to watch and
admire the work of Trish Franklin in giving Vietnamese kids – poor and handicapped - a start and a chance in life.
Several Rotarians who have visited Trish’s schools in Viet Nam support children through personal direct sponsorship.
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Kampuchea House
Kampuchea House (KH) is a small orphanage, located about 40 minutes out of Siem Reap in Cambodia, a country
riven with dysfunction for decades – mostly driven and caused by the notorious Khmer Rouge.
KH was founded by Melbournian Libby McCann who visited Siem Reap and Cambodia several years ago and
was moved and determined to do something about the terrible life and prospects faced by the vast number of
orphans there. Assisted mostly by a group of parents connected with Wesley College, Libby bought a parcel of
land and started building and operating Kampuchea House. Libby addressed our club in March 2012 and again
in March 2013. She epitomizes the idea that “ordinary” people can make things happen.
Roy and Annie Garrett have visited KH and seen first-hand the cleanliness, happiness and security of the 38 children.
More important is the giving to these lucky kids, opportunity and direction.
Our RCCMS donation this year was $1,000.

Laos Schools
• Last year (and into this Rotary year) we ran a project, now known as Project #1, in the small village of Ban Houei
Yen, out of Luang Prabang in northern Laos. The village is poor but located in a very beautiful setting on the Nam
Khan River. Our project was to build a two-room primary school extension in the village and was funded entirely by
donations from a group organised by and including Annie and Roy Garrett. The group of Rotarians and non-Rotarians
toured northern Thailand, Laos and Viet Nam and attended the completion of the project and a very moving handover ceremony in November 2012.
• Launching from the success of the Ban Houei Yen project, we have this year set up an even bigger project, at Hue
Kang High School, also out of Luang Prabang – now known as Project #2. The school serves a catchment of about
550 children, many of whom live too far from the school to commute and who therefore have to “live in”.
• Project #2 is about generating three additional classrooms in an unused playground area. It involves recycling
an area of playground, lifting classrooms from 7 rooms to 10 rooms. This project was a prime target of our highly
successful fund-raising function last year. It was also the subject of a successful application for a Rotary District
Grant, which has added $7,200 to this $25,200 project. The balance is being made up from monies
remaining from other project allocations, including Bagong Bario above, plus the money raised at the fundraising
function.
At Rotary year end, we have received photographs showing Project #2 to be well advanced with demolition
and initial structural concrete complete.
• Project #3 is to provide kitchen and dining room facilities for the “live-in” students to replace the existing bamboo
shelters and holes in the ground. Related bathroom and toilet facilities are also planned. The budget for this part
is $10,000, in this case entirely made up of donations, the lion’s share of which will come from another touring
group led by Annie and Roy Garrett, planned for November 2013. This group too will attend a hand-over
ceremony at the school.
• In order to facilitate donations to our project, RAWCS registration of Laos School projects was sought and has
been approved. Thus this and hopefully future projects will attract tax deductibility for any donations given – from
within Rotary and without.
• The success of Projects 1, 2 and (expected) 3 has created strong enthusiasm and support in the club.

Roy Garrett
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Michael Wells

COMMITTEE:
Tom Boyle
Koren Harvey)
Gerard Hogan
George Mackey
Joel Siegersma
Kay Stevens
Tony Thomas
Planned events/projects/actions:
Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment (RYPEN)
Project Date: 22nd – 24th March 2013.
Location: Camp Weekaway - Lancefield
Project Partners:
RYPEN District 9800 Committee, Rotary Club of Central Melbourne Sunrise, Rotaract Clubs within District 9800
Project aims and objectives

RYPEN stands for Rotary Youth Program of Enrichment which is a camp experience for adolescents that runs through
Rotary International by trained volunteers. The aim of the program is to inspire and motivate students through a
number of activities, which will assist them in forming their own values and standards in life. The camp is a fun
learning and team building experience to help youths between 15 years and 17 years develop a greater sense
of community leadership and other valuable life skills.
The success of the camp is largely dependent upon the project partners effectively working together in camp
preparation, coordination and actual running of the camp.
Our Club was given the opportunity to host the 22nd to 24th March 2013 RYPEN Camp, located near Lancefield
at Camp Weekaway which is a nationally accredited privately run camp set on 72 acres with magnificent local
geography surrounding the property. The camp ran from Friday evening 5pm until Sunday afternoon 2pm. The camp
leaders were Rotaract member aged between 18 and 30 years of age and they are assisted by members of the
District 9800 RYPEN committee. The Rotary Club of Central Melbourne Sunrise Inc performed the role of Host
Club and had the responsibility of catering for the event by providing meals for the weekend.
RYPEN is a Rotary International and District 9800 endorsed project and RYPEN camps have been making a positive
difference in the lives of adolescents for many years. The camps occur twice a year around March and October.
There is no cost for the child to attend as the cost of each student is met by a sponsoring Club at $286 per participant.
Our Club sponsored four students from Mount Alexander College in Flemington to attend RYPEN in March 2013
and this opportunity provided each of them a fantastic learning experience of enrichment and personal growth as
well as making new friends. Other activities during the camp encouraged the development of communication skills,
self confidence and team work.
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It has been 13 years since RCCMS last performed the role as Host Club and the overall success of the camp was
dependent on a small team of committed members from RCCMS who worked tirelessly to arrange and supply and
cook for the participants and leaders of the camp. The learnings are diminished without important brain food and
the camp will not run so smoothly unless there is an organised team of volunteers from the host club to ensure that
food and refreshments are provided in a timely manner during the breaks in structured activities. On this occasion,
special thanks and acknowledgement is given to Stevie and Michelle Carew for their dedication and selfless
commitment to supporting the catering effort at this RYPEN camp. This overall effort by the Host Club (including Stevie
and Michelle) catered on average 65 quality meals, as well as morning teas, afternoon teas and supper over the
entire weekend plus cleaning up and dishes!
Hosting the RYPEN camp was the major project performed by the New Generations committee during 2012/2013
and the feedback from participants, camp leaders and the RYPEN 9800 committee was extremely positive. For
example, one camp leader commented after the camp “On behalf of The Rotaract Club of Tullamarine, thank you
for hosting an amazing RYPEN. It was by far the best RYPEN we have had in a long time. Your Rotary team were
professional in everything they did. I didn’t hear one complaint about the service or the food because you were
that good. The food was so tasty and if there was something wrong, your volunteers looked after us very well.
Michael and the other volunteers made sure everyone knew what they were eating, shared a laugh along the way
and had fun. Superb job Central Melbourne. AMAZING JOB everyone did on the weekend. Yours in Rotaract Mark
Tognon Club Secretary 2012/2013 Rotaract Club of Tullamarine Inc. Rotary International District 9800, Melbourne
Australia“
The District 9800 RYPEN Chair commented “The task of host Club is not easy, and requires considerable planning
and hard work. I trust that when your team watched the transformation in the students throughout the weekend, they
felt that their efforts were well worth it. The feedback to the colour group leaders was generally that many students
had not experienced being cared for by complete strangers who had no real reason to give up their time for their
benefit. In their words, they thought is was amazing. And so it is. Please convey our sincere appreciation to the
Club for its service above self approach in supporting District initiatives such as RYPEN.“
After RYPEN 2013, one of the sponsored students prepared this wonderful illustration of the camp with photos and
music. To see it, you need to refer to: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7yVSNM0XDc4

Model United Nations Assembly (MUNA)
This program is about building bridges of good will for world peace and understanding in the minds of our youth.
This international youth project simulates the workings of the United Nations Assembly by students from a number
of secondary schools representing particular UN countries in debate on matters of world political and social
concern. During May 2012 we sponsored two students from University High School being Tony Luo and Dudu
Yang and their feedback and appreciation was very positive. Dudu attended our Club Breakfast in September
2012 and gave an excellent account of the learning benefits and the great opportunity to make new friends.
Student Tony Luo reiterated the positive feedback stating “Over the days in the Model United Nations Assembly, I
was able to demonstrate my debating skills through a diverse number of political topics involving countries such as
North Korea and South Korea. It was not only an advantage for my oral speaking skills, but it was an advantage
for me to meet new students from various high schools and year levels. It was a pleasure to be able to represent
University High School for the assembly, as well as being assigned to Zimbabwe, a country that I did not know
much of until after the assembly. Also speaking about the people I have met from the Model United Nations
Assembly, we have maintained our friendships right til now, where we have our own Facebook group page and
we stir up conversations about political jokes. We have even arranged for reunions at occasions. And also, no
words can describe the generosity of the couples who had drove all the way to Getaway camp and bringing us
home back to Melbourne CBD. I would like to sincerely thank them.“
On 31 May 2013, RCCMS sponsored four students, two from University High School (Anushe Khan and Lang Qin)
and two from Mount Alexander College (Moira Philip and Apollonia Xylouris) and they represented the countries
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of Somalia and France. We look forward to hearing their reflections in full detail at one of club meetings during
New Generations Month in September 2013. We continue to maintain positive relations with University High
School and the recently established Mount Alexander College in Flemington.

Rotary Youth Leadership Awards (RYLA)
This is a week-long residential program for young people 18-25 yrs who show potential for leadership in their
community. RCCMS sponsored two candidates for this unique opportunity that was held in December 2012 being
Marlese Bovenkerk and Hannah Jovanovic. Representatives from our club enjoyed the Thursday night formal dinner
and were thrilled to watch a short drama and musical production they prepared at short notice to entertain the
many representatives from various sponsoring clubs in District 9800. Although the show and dinner was enjoyable
for all who attended the Thursday night formal dinner, the most satisfying feature was to hear the personal reflections
and learning benefits that both Hannah and Marlese received. We look forward to hearing more from Hannah
who has started a teaching career in 2013 while Marlese is commencing a Masters course in Forensic Psychology.
Both girls are to be commended for their application at RYLA and their contributions to community work and
community leadership.

National Youth Science Forum and the Science Experience
RCCMS supported an outstanding candidate Dudu Yang from University High School to attend the National Youth
Science Forum held in Canberra in January 2013, however, final selection is extremely competitive and Dudu did
not make the final cut at District level. We have no doubt that Dudu will be very successful one day.
As a Club we decided to sponsor a candidate for the less competitive 3 day course also endorsed by Rotary
9800 called the Science Experience. We received an expression of interest from Tony Luo who we also sponsored
at MUNA 2012 and he clearly benefited from this opportunity that was held at Melbourne University over the
summer school holiday break in January 2013.
Tony’s comments well illustrate the benefits from this low cost sponsorship project:
“The University of Melbourne's Science Experience aims to expose you to how different and exciting university
science and beyond really is! Science is more than biology, chemistry and physics that you learn at school and
we want to show you that. Our program is designed to interest, challenge, excite and entertain you. From extracting
DNA, playing with millions of bacteria, engineering solutions to problems, exploring elements and discovering just
how cool rocks and plants can be, the University of Melbourne's Science Experience has something for everyone.
I believe that the statement above proved my positive impression towards the science experience correct.
I think however one of the highlights of the program was on day 2, where we had a bridge building competition,
competing with 10s of teams. Our large group got spilt into two, and we had to construct a very strong bridge
with just legos. This might not sound too challenging, but there was only a winner when the bridge could hold 20
KILOGRAMS of chocolate, and the winners would each take a block of chocolate! We were so pumped up of
knowing the prize was chocolate, so our team worked our guts up and we managed to construct a bridge. There
were moments when we argued and argued on how to make the bridge so that it wouldn’t break when it holds
the chocolate blocks, but eventually we did it! I really liked how we were co-operative, initiative and creative about
how make our lego bridge able to sustain that much weight. After a while, everyone from every single team
gathered together and they tested each team’s bridge. It was such a surprise and a wonderful moment when our
bridge could hold 20 kilograms of chocolate without having to break. It was like magic, but actually I think it was
science! Every team member in our group got huge chucks of chocolate and it was simply a delightful moment!
This program was undeniably one a great time for me to go through into the depth of science fields and etc.
In essence, it is evident on how much the Rotary Club of Central Melbourne Sunrise has contributed to this phrase
of my life. I would never forget the moments during the United Nations camp and through to the Science Experience.
However, I would like to especially thank Michael Wells for his major contribution in organising my sponsorships
and assisting me in any manner. Overall, I hope via this letter the Rotary Club of Central Melbourne Sunrise would
be able to see my thankfulness in their part of my life. Once again, THANK YOU!”
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University High School – $200 award sponsorship.
RCCMS New Generations Committee member Tony Thomas attended the University High Valedictorial Presentation
Night in October 2012 and made the annual Club presentation to a student for encouragement and academic
excellence. RCCMS has been supporting this award for more than 10 years now. The award was greatly
appreciated by the awardee and his family as well as the staff and management of University High School. Due
to this award and other sponsorship opportunities we have created for students at University High School, RCCMS
is extremely well regarded in the broader school community.

Silk Miller Scholarship.
The Silk Miller Scholarship to support a Victorian police officer each year to undertake a Graduate Diploma in
Adolescent Health and Welfare course at the University of Melbourne continues to be a significant RCCMS Club
project. The 2012 awardee – Leading Senior Constable Kemal Brkic completed his first year of the course in
2012 and gave an excellent presentation to the Club on Sept 2012. We are looking forward to hearing more
about Kemal’s progress in 2013 when he completes the course. Unfortunately our 2013 nominee for the Scholarship
had to pull out for personal reasons at the last moment so we could not obtain another suitable applicant. Therefore,
this the first time in more than 10 years that we are not sponsoring a candidate for the calendar year 2013.

Women in Rotary International Women’s Day Breakfast
On 8 March 2013, RCCMS sponsored five 17, 18 year old VCE girls from Mount Alexander College to attend
the Rotary organised International Women’s Day breakfast held at Crown Palladium. The breakfast was an extremely
popular event and there were many inspiring speakers. We can only hope that this small investment will create
outstanding community leaders from the students who attended. We look forward to hearing more from these
students during New Generations month or at the end of the year once they complete their VCE exams.

Michael Wells
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Returned exchange student Oscar Clift shares with
us his experiences in Sweden

RYLA attendees
Marlese on the left and Hannah on the right

Science Experience attendee Tony Luo standing far
left proudly showing their lego bridge construction

Dudu Yang tells us about her MUNA experience
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RYPEN
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MUNA
Lang Qin and Anushe Khan
University High

Moira Philip (L) and Apollonia Xylouris
Mount Alexander College
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MUNA
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3. Directors Reports
3.7 Vocational Services
DIRECTOR:
Kerstin Steiner

COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Bruce Heron
John Meehan
Bruce McBain
Richard Stone
Mary Voice
Yanpu Zhang
RCCMS Vocational Service has been running a very successful program this year showcasing the synergy between
the different vocations and being a Rotarian.
The Vocational Service Committee has launched several initiatives which highlighted what our vocations can
contribute to our Rotary membership.
The Rotary year started off with a new monthly talk, Vocational Job Talks, in which members presented in a five
minute talk either discussing a current affair in their profession or how the person's vocational skills have been
utilised in a Rotary project or could be used in a project.
During Vocational Service Month in October, the Committee featured the 4-Way Test in two ways. Firstly,
business cards containing the 4-Way test were handed out throughout the month to members and prospective new
members as well as other attendees of our club meetings. The 4-Way Test was also our topic of our Vocational
Panel, in which four club members had to individually answer one of the four way questions illustrating how this
code of conduct applies to their respective profession and the challenges that this application poses.
The Committee concentrated its effort in the second half of the year of unearthing hidden skills of club members by
initiating a Vocational Skills Database. Club members were invited to take part in a survey that was identifying
skills, knowledge or abilities which could be utilised in Rotary projects. The Vocational Skills Database is part of
the re-design of the club’s website and itself shows how our different members are using their skills and the different
professions working together on a Rotary project. The database is available in the members section only and can
be searched by a particular skill, knowledge or ability.
The Police Mentoring Program, an ongoing RCCMS program now completing its 6th year, has also operated
successfully. The program provides potential Victoria Police leaders a possibility to be mentored by Rotarians and
business members thereby gaining insights into the community from a different perspective. The program is
administered by a Steering Committee representing the three stakeholders, that is Victoria Police, RCCMS and
Victorian Business Executives.
The vocational program was completed by two very successful Vocational Visits, one to the Police Academy and
one visit to the kitchen of the RACV Club.
In November 2012, 24 Rotarians, their partners and Honorary Members spent four extremely interesting hours
visited the Police Academy in Mt Waverley. Our hosts, Acting Inspector Steve Bourke, Inspector Glenn Jackson and
Sergeant Glenn Whyte, showed us around this world class training institution. Attendees were treated to an extensive
tour around the facilities, a most agreeable lunch in the executive dining room and experienced the emotional
highlight of a graduation ceremony.

continued …
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3.7 Vocational Services
In May 2013, 10 attendees used the opportunity to get a glimpse behind the scenes of the commercial kitchen of
the RACV. Stevie Carew, Executive Sous Chef Banquet Operations, treated the interested party group to a look
behind the scenes of the food preparation, kitchen, plating and disposal.

Kerstin Steiner
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Police Academy Vocational Visit
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Police Academy Vocational Visit
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Police Academy Vocational Visit
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Police Mentoring Program Launch
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Police Mentoring Program Launch
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Police Mentoring Program Launch
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RACV Behind The Scenes Tour
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RACV Behind The Scenes Tour
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Police Mentoring Program Year End Presentation Breakfast
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Police Mentoring Program Year End Presentation Breakfast
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Police Mentoring Program Year End Presentation Breakfast
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3. Directors Reports
3.8 Membership
DIRECTOR:
Neville Taylor

MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT:
Neville John

MEMBERSHIP RETENTION:
Roger Thornton
Membership Development
The year began in July 2012 with 55 active members plus 5 honorary members and is projected to end the year
at 30th June 2013 with 50 Active members plus 7 honorary members.
During the year four new Active members joined the Club. The new Members and their Classifications were:
Greg Cuthbert (Scheduling Manager – Digital Portfolio)
Darren Park (re-joined 29 June 2012) (Forensic Accounting)
Patrick Barry (Corporate and Safety Law); and
John Price (Materials and Mechanical Engineering)

Membership Retention
Nine active members resigned during the year due to relocation, retirement and/or a change in the current priorities
in their life.
Resignations were received from members Ed Stockdale, Greg Michener, Micaela Lapina, Margaret Stuart, Inez
Dussuyer, Kathy Ilott, Joel Siegersma, Keith Frampton and John Meehan.
Attendance was monitored during the year and including make-ups, averaged 70% for the 11 months to the end
of May 2013.
Two active members, Michael Lapina and Rebecca Riebeling are on leaves of absence that expire on June 30,
2013.

Statistics
Membership statistics are as follows:
1. Gender
Female

– 20%

Male

– 80%

2. Age
Under 35

-- 6%

35 – 49

-- 10%

continued …
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3.8 Membership
50 – 64
65 – 79

-- 29%
-- 45%

80 and older

-- 10%

3. Years of Service
1–5

-- 25%

5 – 10

-- 25%

10 – 20

-- 25%

20+

-- 25%

Honorary Members:
The number of honorary members increased by two, to seven with John Meehan and Keith Frampton being awarded
honorary membership following their resignations. The other five honorary members include at Charter
members/Past Presidents Cec Akerley, and Dr. Lou Butterfield; Past President Steven Hallis; past member Geoff
Fairhall and Margaret Thomas who was the wife of deceased Charter member Reg Thomas.
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New Members
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3. Directors Reports
3.9 Treasurer’s Report
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (PROFIT AND LOSS)
ESTIMATED YEAR ENDING 30TH JUNE 2013
Club Administration Income
Subscriptions

13936

Joining Fees

127

Interest

3489

Web Advertising

0

Sergeant's Fines

2409

Meetings - Breakfast income

36530

Meetings - Breakfast Expenses

-35827

Net Income/Cost

703

Total Estimated Administration Income

20664

Club Administration Expenses
Annual Report

340

Badges and Engraving

354

Computer (Hardware and Software)

675

Bank Charges

1234

Legal Fees

0

District Levy

4643

Insurance Levy

1349

Consumer Affairs annual fee

44

Rotary International Subs

2939

Horizon's Day

250

District Assembly

275

Flowers and Gifts

432

Membership Recruitment

564

Postal Box Renewal

142

Postage

50

Printing and Stationery

283

Rotary Down Under

2091

Rotary Leadership Institute

450

Miscellaneous Expenses

460

Storage

873

President's expenses

1850

continued …
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Club History

276

Depreciation

535

Total Estimated Administration Expenses

20109

Estimated Net Administration Surplus 30 June 2013

555

Committees
Fundraising
Charity Gala Income

51495

Charity Gala Expense

25335

Surplus

26160

Fundraising BBQ Income

1314

Fundraising BBQ Expenses

-600

Surplus

714

eBay Income

276

eBay Expense

0

Surplus

276

Eminent Speaker Breakfast Income

4010

Eminent Speaker Breakfast Expenses

-2494

Surplus

1516

Misc Income

120

Surplus

120

Total Fundraising

28786

Community Service
Community Services - Donations received

986

Community Village - Income

692

Community Village - Expense

-1526

McAuley House - Income (Foundation Grant)

1200

McAuley House - Expense

-2566

Xmas Hampers

-78

Camp Getaway

-137

Tasmanian Bushfires

-1200

Net Expenditure

-2629

Foundation
Paul Harris Breakfast Income

17723

Paul Harris Breakfast Costs

-7949

The Rotary Foundation

-6000

The Rotary Foundation - Royce Abbey Award

-1195

continued …
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PolioPlus Challenge

-1000

GSE Teams In & Out

-330

Hiroshima Peace Forum

-700

Net Expenditure

549

International Service
Disaster Aid Australia

-800

International House Fraternatas Award

-244

Rotary Against Malaria

-800

Kampuchea House

-1000

Hue Kang High School Laos Total Project Cost

-25250

Less Foundation Grant

7200

Club contribution current year

*-18050

Net Expenditure

-20894

New Generations
MUNA

-1127

RYLA

-1420

UHS Maths Prize

-200

Silk/Miller Scholarship

-3256

RYPEN Income

1920

RYPEN Expenditure

-1813

Science Experience

-100

Student sponsorship to Women in Rotary Breakfast

-265

Net Expenditure

-6261

Total Committee Expenses

-29235

Committee Net/Surplus (Deficit)

-449

Estimated Net Profit June 30, 2013

106

*Note: The International Laos project was funded out of prior year project provisions (not now proceeded
with) of $10,226 and current year income of $7,824 maintaining the corpus at pre-existing levels.

Bernie Gerlinger
Treasurer
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4. Central Melbourne – Sunrise
Club members serving on District Committees
BERNIE GERLINGER
District Treasurer

MARJORIE GERLINGER

District Director Resources
District Trainer

KOREN HARVEY

District Foundation Committee

NEVILLE JOHN

District Chair New Generations
Chair RYPEN Committee
Rotary Leadership Institute Trainer

ANNE KING

District Vocational Service Committee

KEVIN LOVE

Assistant Governor Eastside Cluster

JOHN MEEHAN

District Resources Officer
District Vocational Service Committee

JUSTINE MURPHY

District Vocational Service Committee

ALAN SEALE

District Vocational Service Committee
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5. Office Bearers and Directors

continued …

Since Charter in April 1987
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5. Office Bearers and Directors
Since Charter in April 1987
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